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the lirst intimation of its presence is a scarcely noticeable uneasy
sensation of pain or pressure with slight itching. On inspection, the
black spot which shows tire end of the flea is seen surrounded by,'
perhaps, a slightly raised reddened area. On shelling out the flea it is,
often found .to have reached the size of a large pea without producing
anv noticeablo discomfort. One can easily understand, therefore,- that
a careless person, or one wh-lose sensibilities are dulled by disease, as
sleeping sickness. may cone to be fairly honeycombed by these parasites.
In such persons, whose wouids are untreated, fle condition iay easily

go on until deformitv or even loss of toes be produ.ced through suppur-
ation and gangrene. Tetanus is not an infrequent complication.

The treaf ient consists in merely renoving the sand flua at the earliest
possible moment. If it is already of any size, the very greatest care
nust be taken not to rupture 'it lest portions be left behiiid in the wound.
The cavity is wiped out with sone disinfectant 'and the wound heals
uninterruptedly. Where chiggers are at all numerous, every native
carries a blunt needle or a sharp little stick with the sole' purpose of
shelling out the chiggers which attack him. Those living in chigger
infected couatries should wear high hoes, these and the socks should 'be
in good repair. One should never go barc-footed, even in a bedrooni.
Some persons recommxnend the use on the fot of strong smelling sub-
stances: Oil of Cloves. Balsan of Peru, or Petroleuin, perhaps a need-
less precaution. In any case, a careful inspection of the feet should
always forn part of the daily toilet. In dwelling places the develop-
nient of the fleas may be kept down to sone extent by the constant,
sprinkIling of water: carpets are, of course, inadinissable and all rooms
must be kept scrupulously clean.

D. J. Ev.xas. M.D. I was unfortunate enough while on 'a trip to
.Jamnaica to get one of these fleas in ny toe; it causedI little or no incon-
venience and was renoved by one of tle natives. . On the return trip
also just as we were entering.- New York i had a sirnilar experieùce.
It caused a little disconfort on walking but nothing else' and I had it
removed somne four or five lays later by a confrere in Vennont.

WESLEY MILLS, M.D. Dr. Todd lias just' become a member, of the
Society this evening and· as lie lias presented a, communication I think
he must hold tic record for activity in a .new member. We welcome
him as a menber of our Society and trust that 'this .activity and origin-
ality nay continue to stimulate the rest of us.
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